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Violette Enters

Utopia

by Rose Major-McMaster

Chapter 1
I�m not your average professor of electrical engi-neering, I think it would be fair to say�or rather Iwasn�t, even when I still lived in the United States.I�m pretty sure your average EE professor isn�t a gaycrossdresser who might imaginably have become aprofessor of English instead, if only the study of Eng-lish literature hadn�t been such a promising pathwayto a career as a dishwasher, a grocery clerk, or somesuch thing.
It�s not that I don�t find electrical engineering fasci-nating; actually, I do, at least some of the time. It�sjust that I find English literature at least equally fas-cinating. That was one big reason why, in my previ-ous life, I was close friends with Orson Rangeline,who taught Renaissance and post-Renaissance Eng-lish literature at a local university. (His definition of
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�post-Renaissance� was pretty broad, extending atleast to Jane Austen.) As for the other big reason:read on, gentle reader, read on.
Orson and I were accustomed to meet on Fridayevenings, at his home or mine, to relax, drink a littlewine, perhaps watch a movie or discuss a book�andto do what, on one particular Friday evening in thespring before I left, it was quite obvious that both ofus were eager to do. As soon as Orson opened thedoor of his home to me, I could feel the electricity,though not the engineerable kind.
�Oh, Violette, you�re so lovely tonight!� Orson said.�I�m so glad you can come!� He didn�t say �couldcome.� He was talking about the near future, not thepast.
Orson�s house was full of mirrors. There was onestaring me in the face at close range as soon as I en-tered the house. Orson stood beside me, put his armaround me, put his hands on both my breaststhrough my clothes, and said, �Don�t we make alovely couple?� My breasts were fake back then, butOrson didn�t care.
�Ooh, yes, I think we do,� I agreed in mywell-trained feminine voice, pressing his hands morefirmly to my breasts with my own. We did make arather lovely couple, I thought. I exuded the perfectcombination of intelligence and eroticism, with myneatly brushed dark brown hair, my dark-rimmedglasses framing my bright brown eyes, my very lightgolden-brown skin, my small but full and deep redlips, my fairly small fake breasts, and my slender fig-ure beneath my royal purple silk dress. Orson was asslender as I and even taller, with kindly-looking blueeyes, short brown hair, and a soft reddish-brownbeard. The loveliness of our appearance, and of theaccompanying feelings, was intensified when Orsonkissed me on the neck.
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�Would you like us to make an even lovelier cou-ple?� Orson begged to know when his mouth wasfree. I knew exactly what he meant.
�Yes,� I said. �Please. Now.�
Still standing in front of the mirror, we embracedand kissed each other on the mouth, first delicately,then deeply. Before the kiss was over, I could dis-tinctly feel Orson�s erect penis, only three inches longbut incredibly excitable, through our clothes. My gi-ant clitoris, more than twice as long as his penis atseven inches, was rising fast to meet him.
After the kiss, we almost raced to Orson�s bedroomand stripped each other nude. My clitoris was longbut not yet fully hard; I seized the opportunity topress it down between my legs for the sake of femi-nine authenticity. We kissed again on the mouth,more frantically this time, gripping each other�s buttswith urgent desire.
�Shall it be 69?� Orson asked. I agreed, knowingthis was one of his favorite positions. Orson and I haddone it with each other in almost every conceivableway but one: I had never admitted him into my rec-tum (nor, of course, had he admitted me into his). Iwished I could do it with him in the way most like awoman having intercourse with a man, but the verythought of having a man penetrate my rectum wastoo disgusting to consider.
So, 69 it was. We lay on our sides on his big, widebed. My lips and tongue caressed his short erection;his hips responded with rapid thrusts. My clitoriswas still hidden between my legs. Orson pressed hishead forward between them to engulf my bulb, nowas big as a ripe plum, in his mouth. I clutched hisneck between my thighs and bucked my hips hard ashe skillfully blew me up toward maximum excite-ment.
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Orson�s orgasm came first, but mine was not farbehind. Having him ejaculate in my mouth was notmy favorite part of the experience, but I dutifully didthe deed before discreetly spitting out his semen.Ejaculating in Orson�s mouth was my very favoritepart of the experience. I underwent the most extremedelight when he kissed my bulb to maximum heat,my shaft was pulsating hard and fast, and my semenflooded his mouth, while my thundering thighs weregripping his head and neck as if I were a woman unit-ing fully with a man.

*******
�So what�s new in the world of English literature?�I asked when our breathing and our temperatureshad returned to approximately normal, we weredressed again, and I was sipping some chilled whitewine.
�Well, I decided to include More�s Utopia in my Re-naissance graduate course this semester, and nowwe�re discussing it,� Orson said. �It�s evoking a greatvariety of opinions from the students, to say theleast. There�s even one who insists, allegedly fromtextual and extrinsic evidence, that Utopia must be areal place.� He smiled.
�Well, how do you know it isn�t?� I challenged him.My memory of More�s Utopia was pretty fuzzy, but Ihad actually read it some years ago.
Orson laughed. �Well, I know from textual and ex-trinsic evidence,� he said. �The very name Utopiameans �Nowhere.� It�s obviously a satire on Englandand Europe at the time of Henry VIII, in the form ofan account of an imaginary voyage to a nonexistentplace that doesn�t have the faults of Western civiliza-tion. And I�m pretty sure Utopia would have been dis-covered by now, if it existed.�
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�Unless the Utopians had something to prevent itfrom being discovered,� I said, �as they would, if theycould, so as to prevent themselves from being over-run by undesirable elements from the outside world.�
�Perhaps they would,� Orson said, �but, in thatevent, they�d have something that would prevent youfrom discovering it too.�
�Only if I�m an undesirable element,� I retorted. Weboth laughed.
�Well, look, I tell you what,� Orson said genially,still glowing from the superb mutual blow jobs. �I�llintroduce you to the student who maintains thatUtopia is real. You two can discuss the book, andthen you can see what you think. Fair enough?�
�Fair enough,� I said.

*******
�Violette,� Orson said after his next Renaissancecourse session, �this is Tina Wazuma. Tina, this isProfessor Violette Vaulkner. She�s interested in yourtheory that Utopia is a real place. Would you like todiscuss it with her?�
�Uh�well, sure!� said the student, giving me a shysmile. I took her looks in at a glance. Her glasses werealmost identical to mine, though in a slightly smallersize, but her face looked rather different: darker thanmine, with more than a hint of Polynesian or EastAsian ancestry, or both. She was short, and her pre-sumably real breasts were even smaller than my fakeones. Her hair was pulled straight back, with no con-cession to fashion; her clothes were neat, modest,and quite plain.
�I�m pleased to meet you, Tina,� I said, shakinghands with her. �Have you got a fewminutes to talk?�
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�Sure,� she said, �if we can talk while I�m walkingback to my study carrel in the library.� This youngwoman, I could see, was really earnest about educa-tion.
�So, Tina,� I said as we walked out of the humani-ties classroom building and headed toward the li-brary, �tell me why you think Utopia is real.�
�Well,� the young woman said, �I know ProfessorRangeline thinks it�s just a satire, but to me it doesn�tread like one, and I don�t think Sir Thomas Morewould have written it the way he did if it was one. Hewas executed for refusing to say things he didn�t be-lieve were true. I don�t think he would have deliber-ately misled people, and I think it would have beenmisleading for him to put in all those historical factsin the first part, and all those details about Utopianlife in the second part, if he didn�t believe they weretrue. Plus, the Utopians had some good customs andsome bad ones, just like real people do. More thoughtsome of their customs were absurd, and he said so.
�What would be the point of that if it was just a fic-tional satire, like, �look how bad and stupid we are,compared to the Utopians�? And if RaphaelHythloday was lying about having been to Utopia,would More have believed him? I�m sure More had alot of experience with people lying, since he was alawyer and a judge. I don�t think he would have be-lieved lies too readily."
�Hmm,� I said. �Well, you�ve obviously thought alot about this.� I looked at her. Did I detect, I won-dered, the yearning of a lonely, honest young womanfor something greater and better than life in an Amer-ican graduate school?
�Would you like to live in Utopia, if it does exist?� Ifound myself asking.
�Well, I don�t know,� she said. �I�d certainly like tosee it, or at least to find out about it for sure. I don�t
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know if I�d like to live there. For one thing, I don�tknow how much it�s changed in 500 years, and whatthe changes have been.�
�I thought the Utopians weren�t too fond ofchange,� I vaguely recalled.
�Not change for the sake of change,� she said.�Like, you know, some people seem to think, wow,change, therefore good. The Utopians had some ab-surd customs, but they were nowhere near that idi-otic. But if they thought a change was an improve-ment, they�d adopt it readily enough.�
She was really getting me interested. What if Uto-pia did exist�and what if it had changed, perhaps forthe better, perhaps even more than the outside worldhad changed? What if it had even changed in waysthat would make it a far finer place for someone likeme to live than America? Wouldn�t it be well worthsome expense and effort to find out?
�Well, I tell you what,� I said�surprising myself athow readily the words rolled out of my mouth. �Iwon�t be teaching during the summer session.There�s some engineering research I could do duringit, but that shouldn�t take up all my time. I think I�dbe up for some other research too�like on whetherUtopia really exists or not. Where would you suggest Istart?�
Tina�s eyes opened wide with delight. �Wow!� shesaid. �You really mean it? Well, then, I�d suggest youstart in Tahiti. See, Utopia was near what were calledthe Antipodes in More�s time�about halfway be-tween Tahiti and Antarctica, and far east of New Zea-land. Tahiti�s the closest place with an internationalairport. If anyone in the known world has any ideahow to get to Utopia, I�ll bet they�d be in Tahiti.�
�And they�d probably speak French?� I said. �Iknow some French, and I could brush up on it beforeI go. Well, Tahiti would probably be a good place for a
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vacation, anyway. If nobody there knows anythingabout Utopia, I could go on to visit New Zealand andAustralia. I�ve never been to either of those places.�
�If that happens, at least you will have tried,� Tinasaid, �and I�ll be terrifically grateful to you for trying. Iwish I could go myself, but unfortunately I don�t havethe time or the money.�
�How fortunate that I do, then,� I said with a smile.�I promise I�ll do my best to find Utopia, if it ex-ists�and I�ll also do my best to let you know what Ifind out.� I laughed. �If they have e-mail in Utopia, I�llsend you an e-mail letting you know I�m there, ifyou�ll give me your address.�
Tina laughed too. �I�ve never heard of anyone get-ting e-mail from Utopia,� she said, �but it will be finewith me if I�m the first!� She gave me her e-mail ad-dress on a piece of paper, and I put it in a safe placein my purse.

*******
�You�ve got to be kidding,� Orson said when I toldhim about my vacation plans.
�I�m not,� I assured him. �Tina actually had somepretty good reasoning. I�ve reread More�s Utopia my-self now, and what she says matches what�s in thebook. I think it�s at least worth finding out whetherthere�s a real Utopia, if possible. If there isn�t, or if itisn�t possible to find out, then I�ll move on from Tahitito have some richly deserved R&R in New Zealandand Australia.�
�Well, have a good time in New Zealand and Aus-tralia, then,� Orson said with a wry smile. �And you�llstill be welcome in my home any time when you comeback.�
�Especially on Friday evenings?� I inquired.
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�Yes, of course,� he said. �And you know, if youever change your mind about accepting my standinginvitation, it�s still open.� He meant his standing invi-tation for me to marry him.
�Thanks, Orson,� I said, �but I�m still not the mar-rying kind.�
�That�s still really a shame,� he said, �and I stilldon�t know why you�re not. I really think we�d makea�a damn near perfect married couple.�
�Orson,� I said, �look at it this way. What if we gotmarried, and then I promptly ran off to Utopia andnever came back?�
�I�d just have to deal with that, if it ever happened,�Orson retorted. �But, as I�m sure even you are wellaware in your heart of hearts, it won�t.�

Chapter 2
When my flight touched down near Papeete, I wasstill thinking my trip would most likely just be a vaca-tion in Tahiti, New Zealand, and Australia. I woulddiligently inquire, in French, whether anyone here inTahiti knew how to get to l�Utopie; I would get somelaughs and learn that no one knew; I would bask onthe black sand beaches, return to Fa�a�a Interna-tional Airport, and fly on westward. Still, for Tina�ssake and my own, I was going to pursue the diligentinquiries as far as I could.
As expected, I did get nothing but quizzical looksand laughs at first. Nevertheless, as it turned out,news was spreading fast about the tall, slenderAmerican lady who was searching for Utopia. So itwas that, before too long, a stout, dark-skinned,Polynesian- or East Asian-looking man appeared atmy hotel inquiring for that lady.
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�Hello, may I help you?� I said to the man inFrench, on being introduced to him in the lobby by amember of the hotel staff.
The man looked me over carefully before answer-ing�in English, with a British-sounding accent.
�I�m Vic Brahmaswami,� he said. �I�m told youwant me to help you.�
�Do I?� I asked, raising my eyebrows. �Uh�that�svery interesting. Would you mind letting me knowhow I want you to help me?�
He looked around the lobby, in which there wereseveral people. �Let�s go for a walk,� he said.
We emerged onto the busy, noisy street in front ofthe hotel. �They say you want to go to Utopia,� hesaid, apparently after satisfying himself that no onewas listening.
�Well�yes, I do,� I said. I stared at him, feeling un-sure that this could really be happening�andequally unsure whether it was a good thing that itwas.
�Why do you want to go there?�
I hesitated, but I knew I had to say something. �Imade a promise,� I said. �There was a�a person Iknew in the United States who believed that Utopiawas a real place. I promised I�d find out for herwhether it was or not.�
�Why you and not her?�
�She didn�t have the time or the money, and I did.I�m a university professor on vacation for the sum-mer; she�s a graduate student.�
�Do you know that, when people come to Utopia,they usually don�t return?�
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I didn�t know that, of course, and I wasn�t sure Iwas ready to hear it. �Uh�well,� I stammered, �isthat because they can�t, or they don�t want to?�
�They don�t want to. A few have left, but I believethey generally keep pretty quiet about it. If people inthe outside world claimed to have really been to Uto-pia, I think, their story would be taken about as seri-ously as if they said they�d been to the planet Marsand back in a spherical spaceship with an undis-closed power source.� For the first time, a hint ofsomething resembling a smile crossed Vic�s lips. �Asyou know, I�m sure,� he went on, �the existence ofUtopia was reported about 500 years ago, and pre-sented to the outside world by one of the leading menof his time, a man with an impeccable reputation forhonesty�and yet very few people believed the reportwas true.�
I walked in silence, hardly noticing the noise ofcars and people around me. In the space of a fewminutes, I had gone from expecting a pleasant littlevacation to being faced with a decision that could af-fect the rest of my life. I wanted to back out, espe-cially since I couldn�t even be sure Vic would take meto Utopia. For all I really knew, he might be going torape me up the butt in a boat and dump me in theocean. He didn�t seem to be that kind of guy, as far asI could tell, but I could easily be mistaken. I knewonly one thing for sure, or rather two things: I hadpromised Tina that I would do my best to find out ifUtopia was real, and this might well be my onlychance to do it.
My voice was usually pretty strong, as it had to befor lecturing, but it wasn�t now. �So are you saying,� Isaid in a high, weak, wavering voice, �you�ll take meto Utopia if I want to go?�
�I might,� he said. �Who are you, and what can youdo? We want immigrants who can contribute to Uto-pian society right off�unless they�re refugees, whoget more time to start contributing. My people were
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refugees from the island of Pala, and they moved towhat�s now called New Pala in northwestern Uto-pia�but now they�re Utopians, the same as anyoneelse, and they contribute too.
�Me, I�m the superintendent of immigration for thepolity of New Pala; different superintendents rotateduties coming to and from Tahiti, which is one of theobvious jumping-off points for anyone wishing tocome to Utopia, the other being New Zealand. Whatabout you?"
�Well, uh, my name is Violette Vaulkner,� I said,�and I�m a professor of electrical engineering. I hopethat�s worth something.� Hardly even noticing it, Ihad crossed a great line in my life. I was starting tothink of myself as a possible immigrant to Utopia.
�It is indeed,� Vic said. �Electricity is immenselyimportant in Utopia nowadays, as you�ll see if you gothere.�
I would see indeed. I was going, if this man waswho he said he was, and would accept me on the voy-age. �Well, then,� I said, �Iwill see, if you�ll allowme.�
�Very well,� he said, sounding even more Britishthan before. �We�ll aim to leave at 8:00 tomorrowmorning�or earlier, if we�re ready, since you�ll mostlikely be the only immigrant on board. Here are yourdirections to the spot in the harbor where our boat ismoored. You can�t miss it; it�s the UtopianPrincess III,white with the name in bright green letters, clearcurved canopy over the front, sits fairly low in the wa-ter.� He handedme a sheet with a map and directionsprinted on it. �And let me be the first to welcome youto Utopia.� Now he actually smiled as he shook myhand.
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*******
I got at least as little sleep that night as you wouldexpect. I didn�t really think Vic was going to rape meup the butt and dump me in the ocean, but I wasn�tat all sure what I did think was going to happen. Mostalarmingly, even if Utopia was real and I got there, Iwondered what would happen if I was found out as amale�a gaymale�in female�s clothing. Were peoplelike me really accepted in Utopia nowadays? And, ifnot, what was going to happen to me?
My bags were packed; my clothes were set out; myalarm went off; I groggily arose and dressed. I had se-lected my most conservative-looking outfit, with afully opaque, high-necked, cream-colored blouse anda full dark blue mid-calf skirt, for I wasn�t sure whatthe Utopians would think of something more reveal-ing.
A member of the hotel staff helped me get a clunky,poorly-driven taxi to the harbor. I looked around; aspredicted, I saw a white boat, shaped a bit like a largehydroplane, with big, bright green letters spelling out�UTOPIAN PRINCESS III.�
Vic was on the boat already, and so was anotherman, also stout and Polynesian-looking, but taller.�Good morning, Lady Violette,� Vic called out as I ap-proached. �Very fine day for a voyage to Utopia, don�tyou think?� The weather was fine indeed, with not acloud in the sky.
�I do,� I said, trying to keep my voice from waveringas I carried my bags across the narrow walkway overthe water to the boat. �Is there a reason why you callme Lady Violette?�
�Utopian custom,� he said. �Men and boys are Sir,women and girls are Lady. In Utopia, I�m called SirVictor Brahmaswami.�
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